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A CORRELATION Ok LOAMNGS AND AFTE!HBOW LEN(3TE-BkAll
RATIOS OF VARIOUS FLYING-BOAT HULLS “
~ John B. Parkfnson
SUNMARY
The gross weight, beam, and afterbody length of 12
contemporary flylng”boats and amphibians with pointed
afterbodies Are tabulated and correltited;“For most of the
hulls considered, the afterbody length-beam ratios are -
, shown to be directly proportional tq the gross-load
coefficients.
INTROIHCTION
The length-beam ratio of the hull of a seaplane may
be considered as the sum of the length-beam ratios of the
forebody and afterbody. The length-beam ratio of the
forebody for a giwen gross-load coefficient CAO is the
mlnlmum required for satisfactory spray an5 seaworthiness
characteristics at low water”speeds and; for conventional
airplane configurations, ray be chosen on the basis of
service experience with similer designs (reference 1).
The primary functions of the afterbody are to provide
sufficient buoyant and dynamic lift at spee~s up to the
hump speed and an aerodynamic fairing for the main step In
flightl At planing speeds the afterbody increases hydro-
dynamic resistance and decreases hydrodynamic stability.
The afterbody length-beam ratio is therefore an important
deslgq parameter and has been the subject of mu~h investi-
gation In the towlng”tank, particularly in the ~evelop~nt
of specific seaplane designs.
This paper presents a correlation of the gross-load
coefficient and afterbody length-beam ratio of 12
contemporary flying boats and amphibians. The airplanes “
chosen are representative of present seaplane design
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practice with regard to poi-ntljl””~terbodleeand therefore
provide an empiri~al basis for”chooalng-a suitable
afterbody length-beam ratio, for preliminary design pur-
poses, In the range commonly u8e-@.o The correlation is
broadly made in that the various performance parmheters
affected by the afterbody length or details of the .
afterbody shape are not considered. A choice of an
.: afterbo~y length-beam ratio based on the results shoul,~,
therefore, be checked by static water-line calculations
and by towing-tank tests of the.speclflc configuration
being designed.
IiTA
.
The flying-boat designations, loadirlgs,nnd afterbody
proportions are given in table I. The Cross weights listed
are representative flesi~gvalues or camonly used full-load
values, altho~h there is actuelly some variation in prac-
tice for different flight requirements. The afterbody
proportions were collected fro~ various sources inclu~ing
published three-view drawings, the recor:s of the Langley
Hydrodynamics Division, and the extensive compilation of
reference 2. The afterbad~ lengths and sternpost angles
tabulated are.defined in figure 1. In the case of the
PB2Y-3,Sunderlan”d,aqd Shetland flyin~ boats, which have
steps of V plan form, the centrold of the step plan form is
taken as the equivalent fore-and-aft position of the step
as shown.
The gross-load coefficient CAO 1S d~fin~d as
where
ho groaa lo&d, pounds
w specific weight of sea wat6r (6L lb/cu ft)
b znaxlmumbeam of hull, feet
.
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!thegross-load coefficients frm.table I are pl”otted
against the corresponding afterbody l?ngth-beam ratios In
figure 2. All of the points exoept those for the PB2Y-3
and S-u flying boats lie approximately along a straight
Mne through the origin, whioh Indicates that a simple”
relationship exists In practice between the primary
parameters considered. ...
. . .
!lheritlos of gross-load coeff”lcient,to afterbody
length-beam ratio for the various airplanes are given in
table I. If the PB2Y-3 and S-m flying boats are excluded,
these ratios have a mean value of 0,30 with an average
deviation of 5 percent from the mean. This mean value,
which corresponds to the mean llne of figure 2,’therefore
becomes useful In the preliminary deslen of conventional
hulls in the choice of afterbody length for hydroflynamic
characteristics comparable with those of the airplanes
considered.
me almost constant value of the ratio of the
gross-lo&d coefficient to the ,after~oflylen@h-beam ratio
for 10 of the airplanes is probably dueclargely to the
static buoyancy requirements of the afterbody, since all
the hulls were ~eslgned to t~im nearly level et rest. The
larger values far the other tw~ airplanes are associated
with higher load coefficients in relation to length-beam
ratios than are commonly used. There Is undoubtedly a
large variation, among the airplanes listed, in the
various hydrodynamic characteristics influenced by the
afterbody.
The hulls with lower sternpost angles tend to have
ratios of gross-load coefficient to afterbody length-beam
ratio higher than the mean value, whilemthe hulls with the
higher sternpost angles tend to have lower ratios. This
tendency indicates a possible effect, though small, of
sternpost angle on the proper ratio.
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Representative length-beam rlitiobof the.afterbodies
of tist “contemporaryflyln~.boat tis~gns” are d~rectly i
proportional-to the gross-load c~eff’icldnts. .
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Figure l.- Sketch defining dimensions used.
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Figure 2.- Qross-load coefflclant plotted againat afterbody length-beam ratio for
var10U flying boats, Numbers in parentheses are sternuoat lngles in degrees.
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